BlueCamp Internship Program: Cloud & Tech Passion

- Country: ES
- State: MADRID
- City: MADRID
- Required Education: Non-Degree Program
- Position Type: Early Professional
- Employment Type: Full-Time
- Contract Type: Internship
- Req ID: 285017BR
- Location: MADRID, M ES

Introduction
At IBM, work is more than a job - it's a calling: To build. To design. To code. To consult. To think along with clients and sell. To make markets. To invent. To collaborate. Not just to do something better, but to attempt things you've never thought possible. Are you ready to lead in this new era of technology and solve some of the world's most challenging problems? If so, let's talk.

Your Role and Responsibilities
BlueCamp is an Internship Program created by IBM Spain to offer you a nice, special and useful first professional experience. During this internship period you will join and collaborate in different projects and tasks following the new best tendencies and tutorized by experts, in an open and diverse environment. We do not only offer you technical trainings but also about soft skills to push your talent and professional career.

Carolina Escribano is a passionate technical sales manager at IBM. She loves travelling, people, cultures, music, sports, learning new things, and especially cloud business. Today Carolina is offering the opportunity to join her department trough a one-year internship program to someone who want to learn about cloud technology.

Join us and growth as a cloud specialist, collaborate with us to bring to our clients value proposals around the new cloud technologies that are challenging these industries and at the time giving opportunity for reinvention.

You will collaborate in different tasks as prototyping, customer training, cloud architecture, bid preparation, analysis and comparison of cloud technologies, infrastructure development.

As student intern we will demand to you passion for cloud and technology.
Can you imagine yourself modeling new container systems and cloud infrastructure? May you imagine yourself as cloud guru? Could you change the way the world run?

Join us and do your best work ever.

Required Technical and Professional Expertise
This is an internship position, no professional experience is required but interest for learning in cloud, infrastructures, technology, pre sales areas will be a must.

Preferred Technical and Professional Expertise
Your experience and knowledge related to cloud technologies, development, networks, communications, virtualization systems and containers.
Computacional language experience in java, node.js, c, phyton...
About Business Unit
IBM has a global presence, operating in more than 175 countries with a broad-based geographic distribution of revenue. The company’s Global Markets organization is a strategic sales business unit that manages IBM’s global footprint, working closely with dedicated country-based operating units to serve clients locally. These country teams have client relationship managers who lead integrated teams of consultants, solution specialists and delivery professionals to enable clients’ growth and innovation. By complementing local expertise with global experience and digital capabilities, IBM builds deep and broad-based client relationships. This local management focus fosters speed in supporting clients, addressing new markets and making investments in emerging opportunities. Additionally, the Global Markets organization serves clients with expertise in their industry as well as through the products and services that IBM and partners supply. IBM is also expanding its reach to new and existing clients through digital marketplaces.

Your Life @ IBM
What matters to you when you’re looking for your next career challenge?

Maybe you want to get involved in work that really changes the world? What about somewhere with incredible and diverse career and development opportunities – where you can truly discover your passion? Are you looking for a culture of openness, collaboration and trust – where everyone has a voice? What about all of these? If so, then IBM could be your next career challenge. Join us, not to do something better, but to attempt things you never thought possible.


About IBM
IBM’s greatest invention is the IBMer. We believe that progress is made through progressive thinking, progressive leadership, progressive policy and progressive action. IBMers believe that the application of intelligence, reason and science can improve business, society and the human condition. Restlessly reinventing since 1911, we are the largest technology and consulting employer in the world, with more than 380,000 IBMers serving clients in 170 countries.

Location Statement
For additional information about location requirements, please discuss with the recruiter following submission of your application.

Being You @ IBM
IBM is committed to creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, national origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status. IBM is also committed to compliance with all fair employment practices regarding citizenship and immigration status.
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